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LET A4E TELL YOU
SOMETHIN'j yOUR Ml6A1,5

ONE OF THE FINEST^AILITARY
RIFLE5 EVER I,IAOE.I.
' irettiwelei ii' € e5{ fo''
l-lANptE/ PUTS our A

LO'r OF LEA?!

CUES FN(IM OUYS ITH(} KIIIITT !

I Keep your ommo ond mogozine os

I deon ond dry os posible. The only
' port of the mogczine lhot gels ony

lube is the spring - ond il geh only

o very lighl lourh of LSA. Oil il up

ond vou're heoded lor lrouble.

'ur.

! e*"$

If you reallv knorv it,
respect it and treat it right,
it'll be ready whcn you
need it.

Here're some reminders

from combat veterans-
idcas they'd like to pass

along to 1'ou to keep
your M16A1 battle-readr'.
Learn 'ern - 

use 'em -
and you won't get caught

shortl

/l lnsped your ommo when you lood

( the mogozines. Never lood denled or

didy ommo. Remember, lood only

18 or 19 rounds.

(heck your extrodor

ond spring olten. lf
they're worn or bur-

red, gel new ones

ASAP.

*t*%*,,.0

I Lube your rifle, using

f LSA only. ll's lhe most.- A light coof puf on

with o rog ofter cleon-

ing is good. Working

porls need generous

opplicolions oflen. The

chomberond bore need

only o light coot ofter

deoning

Worry a little more
about your rifle. . . like,
babf it a bit. F'rinstance,

when you're out in the

boonies, be careful where
you put it down and how
you put it down. Never
drop it in mud or water
or sand. Just keep in mind
that vou may have to use

it before ),ou get a chance
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YOU'VE NEVER wt
.3

Mt51EA!

8e sure lo cleon corbon.ond dirt
from lhose borrel locking lugs. Pipe

cleonen help here ond in the gos

port.

lr3:

' F H,r,, trTo{fiiffiu oskins tor

. ) rleoning moleriols when you need

- 'r^. Th-ey re ovoiloble. Gei 'em ond

7tl'
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THE IMPORTANT THIN6
16...KEEP ITCTEAN!
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!) (leon your rifle ivery chonre you

5 qel-3-5 limes o iovs not too

- -,.
onen In some (oses. Lleonltness ts 0

musl-ond if moy sove your lifet

'.7,' em. Ine)

,. use' em! to clcan it.
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tips that'll help you get best rcsults

from your weapon. Somc of thcsc tips'.
sort of put the acccnt on stuff r'()u'll
{ind in thc riflc's bible-TN1 9-1005-
2i9-14 (l Aug 66). Othcrs arc hcxcs

nnd fixcs dircct from guvs *'ho'vc bccn

living *'ith this light-wcight tcrror.

7/ \ \w
\ , 7J,

- Hcrc'rt rr fcw cleening xn(l ()lx r.l(;nF I

,

lltr ..
Spcaking of magazines . . . cverv gu)'

has his rxvn idca of how firm or l<nsc

lrc u'ants the holding action of thc

nr:rgazine c2rtch to be. Which is A-OK
:rs f:rr :rs .it gtxs. But remembcr this:
'I'hc tightcr thc mag's held in thc re-

ccivcr. the more pressurc it takes trt

rclease it. And this: The farthcr the

shrft of the catch sticks thror.rgh the

catch button, the tightcr thc magazine's

hclcl in thc receivcr.

l;!..
Iior irrstence, x'ith thc Joe in a posi-

rion tu knov-. it's the ncw-tvpc alunri-
nunr nrl.qlzinc umptccn hunclrcrl to o
orrr the stccl-t1 pc that c:rm,: sith thc
t:r:'ir rtt,tdcl:. I hc stt'tl rt).r . .,)irlitirrl(s
r':rused bolt lock fai.lurr anrl faiiLrrc to

fccd.
So, if vou h:rvc the stecl npc, turn

it in lrr,rrtt,r for thc;tlurninrrm,ttte.
l'hcl both takc thc samc stock numlrer

-FSN 
lA05-O56-223i 

-but 
ther.'re

tlsl' to tcll apart. l'hc onc vou want has

rlrrce rcrtical ribs, *hilc the onc vou
\r':lnt to steer clear of has crossed and
Ycrticel ribs.
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So, take a cue from experience. Adjust the catch butron so's it's just about
flush with the inner groove or just sticks out a tiny bit. This'Il make the
catch firm enough to prevent accidentally bumping the button and lecing the
magazine drop out-yet it won't be so tight rhat you can't pull the mag out
for a quick re-load.

No sweat adjusting the catch the
way you want it, either . . . and you're
authorized to pull this deal. Just press

the button on the right side of the rifle
with the nose of a cartridge far enough
so's you can turn the catch on the left
side of the weapon. You turn the han-

dle clockwise to tighten it and counter-
clockwise to loosen it. Best of all, you
don't have to take the weapon apart
to do this.

ODDS AND TNDS

Make a habit of checking the FIRING PIN RETAINING PIN regularly.

Some guys've been losing theirs . . . which could embarrass the life out of you'

A loose firing pin retaining pin with one or both tangs broken off won't cause

a malfunction. But, be careful that the retaining pin doesn't drop out and get

lost when you're removing the bolt c rrier. And after cleaning, be sure you

replace the firing pin. Then secure it with the retaining pin. Check it again

when you're assembling the bolt carrier to the receiver.

TlP... Here's something else you want to
be real careful about. Don't-like
Never!-close the upper and lower
receivers while the selector lever's in
the AUTO position.

Always-like Always!-point the

lever to SAFE or SEMI before closing

the receivers.

That's 'cause when the selector lever's in the AUTO position, the tang

of the automatic sear moves to the rear. You can see how it works by

opening the receiver and turning the selector to AUTO and watching the

movement of the tang of the automatic sear.

So-o-o . . . do it right . . . every time. Point the arrow to SAFE. Then

the receivers will close without anv interference.

Here's why' ll you iom fhe receivers dored while dre seletlor's in the AUT0 posifion, you'll

force fhe oufomoiic seor down ond domoga lhe sotomofic seor, ond the sear pin, ond will

likely rough up the botlom of lhe boh conier.

HER,E,S ANOTHERTHI|J6
70 KEEP ON VOUg

TOES ABOUT W'TH THI9

}AH

flP...
You won't have any trouble with the new-type s*abs listed in your new

TM (FSN ro05-9r2-4248).
O'course, some guys've been complaining about old-type, big-size clean-

ing swabs jamming in the bore-and breaking the cleaning rod. You won't
have this trouble if you cut 'em all into four equal squares before using
'em. Your bayonet will do the iob if you don't happen to
a oair of scissors handv.

..tt'] 'm;
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o Chamber Brush -
FSN 1005-999-1435

Pipe Cleaners -
FSN 9920-292-9946

Cleaning Swab -
FSN 1005-912-4248

o Magazine Assembly *
FSN 1005-056"2237

(20 rounds)

NTW CLTANING ROD

The MllE3 cleaning rod will be a

5-piece affair (counting the swab holder
as one piece), as compared to 4 pieces

for the MilE1 and Ml1E2. Its ovcr-all
length will be thc same, though. Each

scction will be shorter, that's all.
The threads on the E-3 rvill be the

sam€ as on thc E.l and E-2, rvhich
means it'll take the new bore and cham-
ber brushes.

Don't sv'eat it, rhough. Thc nev'
E-3's probabll' rvon't make thc rounds
till supplies of the E-1's and E-2's arc
gone.

BTWARI DITFTRTNT THRTADS

Could be that some time you might
have to use other cleaning tools in a

pinch. If vou do, here's what ro krok
for: Differcnt threads.

Your Ml6Al's own tools-clean-
ing rods and brushes alike-all have

real fine threads . . . 36 to the inch.
But, if 1'ou'rc ever in a spot where

1'ou havc to use anv other rod, like the

l{11 (FSN 100t-070-7812) or an.v

other bore brush like the one that car-

ries FSN 7920-205-2401, or any other
ch:rmber brushes, like the Ml (FSN
1005-691-l3ttl ) or the M14 (FSN

lOOt -690-8441), watch this:
Their thrc:rds are coarser (32 to the

inch). Thev lvon't nratch up x'ith 1'our
:ruthorizcd equipmcnt. Don't tn. ttr
scre*' 'ern togcthcr. \X/on't work!

No s*'eat, though, on swabs. If lou
have thc 30-cal t1'pe (FSN 1005-288.
3565), iust cut thcse big oncs into 4

I Cleaning Rod - Any one of

IneSel

Ml1E1 FSN 1005.903-1295

M11E2 FSN 1005.999-2035

M11E3 FSN 1005.089-3994

o

c

Here's a round-up
of the cleaning-
lubing equipmcnt
you had better
use to kcep your
M16A1 battle-
ready.
About the only
things different are

thc M1183 cleaning
rod and a PLAsTIC l
BOITLE for holding
your LSA.

The big deal is to
use this equipment
every chance you
ger.

;6
(2O2. BOTTLE COMING}

Bore Brush -

equal parts . . . and go ahead rvith vor.rr
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WHY RISK

Your M16A1's the spunky teenager

of the small arms field, sure, but it's
doing a man-size job. So it deserves

reasonable treatmcnt-especially in
cleaning and Iubing its lowcr rcccivcr
area.

Of course, this all centers on remov-

ing or not removing the components of

the lower receiver to do the servicing

iob.
It's a fact. The 5'56-mm rifle doesn't

like having its lower receiver taken

^purt 
for cleaning 

- 
and for good

reason,

The lower receiver's made of alu-

minum to keep the weaPon light-
weight. But the pins that hold the auto-

matic sear, the hammer assemblY, the

trigger and the selcctor lever are all
made of steel.

So, if you keep taking thc lower
receiver apart, thesc pins'll bye-n'b1'c

make the holes they go through bigger

and bigger. First thing you know, thc

pins fall out and get lost 
- 

or the

parts thcy hold won't line up right and

your firing's 'way off.
Truth is, you arc not authorized to

rcmove the lorver recciver's parts at all.
You can do a good clcaning job, if you

do it this-a-way-and do it every day.

'r'jl,a

ilf;

l. Sook your orlisl brush {tSN 8020-244'

0153) or other similor lype brush retrl

good wilh bore cleoner. Ihen strub oll

the porls like there's no tom0rrow lo gel

ol{ oll the dirf ond corbon you con.

2. Iip lhe lower receiver sidewoys lo droin

lhe excess bore cleoner lrom lhe tovily

ond then wipe it dry.

THE DAMAGE?

3. Wrop o piere of rleon clolh or deoning
polch oround the brush hondle ond poke

it inlo fhe hord-lo-get-ot ploces. Do the
besf iob you con to get rid of rorbon ond

gook lhot could keep the ports from work-

4. When you're oll through - ond the lower
rereiver's dry-pul o coot of LSA {FSN

9150-889-3522) on oll cl lhe insides of
lhe lower receiver ond on oll of the porls.

A cleaning job like this will get rid
of all the carbon and dirt that might
keep your weapon from shooting right.
Any stuff that's left after you do your
level best *'on't make no never-mind.
Of course, if thc ftrwer recciver ever
gets so fouled up that the rifle won't
firc right, then you let support have a

whack at it.
Now you can understand why the

nerv TM 9-lOO5-219-14, I Aug. 66,
no longer authorizes disassembly of the

lower receiver group for cleaning by
riflemen and armorers. Parts replace-
ment and extra-tough cleaning jobs are
fot direct or general support only.

But, please don't miss out on that
lubing job. All components of the
lower receiver 

- 
as well as the bolt

carrier group 
- 

must wear a coat of
LSA at all times. No "buts" about it.
Your rifle can't perform without it.

That's why "white-glove inspec-
tions" are too risky for this baby.
There's always the danger that some
guy might be tempted to give his weap-
on a shower or tub bath before inspec-
tion to gct rid of dirt and lube.

Anybodv rvho bathes his rifle is do-
ing it dirt two \\'a)'s: First, he's robbing
it of thc lube protection it needs. Sec-

ond, hc's li:rblc to ler warcr sccp into
the lower receiver cxtension. This could
cause corrosion of the extension and
rusting of thc ecrion spring-or it
might result in a short recoil of the bolt
carrier group, thcrebl' preventing rhe
bolt assembly from retracting fat
cnough to strip a cartridge from the
nagazinc.

\\/hen you consider that all this has

a dircct bcaring on how well your
Ml6Al's going to lire and prorec your
hidc in a showdorvn, these anglcs make
real good sense, don't tl-rey?

II



moRE POllrrERS
rO POTIDER

/

Combat types can't emphasize this enough: Clean the gas port in the bolt
carrier group every day-and take it real easy with the lube. Dirt and powder-
fouling-plus an overdose of lube oil-will give you a sluggish rifle. . . .

N'mbah 1O Thou' in a combat situation!
So,when you get your baby stripped for cleaning, like it says in para 3-27 in

the new TM 9-IOO5-249-14 (l Aug 66), take an extta 5 seconds to get at the
port hole down there in the front end of the gas tube. Like so:

i'il|ilil

- -Sr=- _
I

HOw To HGHI CARBoN a\tRttzt 
c od I

Another thing: \fhen you're crawl-
ing or walking through the brush,

make a mental note to make sure You

don't get the flash suPpressor caught in

a bush. It catches easy, y'know.

All the way . . . Educate your sixth sense to flip the selector lever all the way

across to get from safe to Automatic. Illan ambush situation, you just might flip

it only halfway-to semiautomatic-when you'll need all the fire you can get.

you might practice flipping it all the way till this becomes second nature.

All in all. this M16A1's a real sweet number. It'll stay that way as long as

4APSqERS.t.l
HERE ARE 5OME

NUMFAH ONE PM

)UGGESTDNSTO
|<EEP you GO-G)!

L Work o worn bore brush full ol bore cleoner oround Moke sure you get lhe melol end of lhe

brush in oll the woy - right into the bot-

fom of lhe hole where the gos tube k
seoted in lhe conier key - ond lhen turn

il lo loosen fhe crud. Thof lost Zr-in in

lhere is lhe mosl negleded porf on mosl

Ml6Al rifles.

2. Then use o pipe cleoner or lhe like to poke the gook out of the port.

Don'l use wire, lhough, or you mighf scrdch lhe tube ond sef up
worse lrouble lcler on.

tsN 9920-292-9945
PIPT O.[ANTR;

24 per po*.
Published in ted (at C9900-lt-A tl Jun 661

3. Use onother pipe

cleoner - or oir-dry
il by woving il
oround - fo dry
lhe lube os well

0s you con.

4, Now doublecheck your iob. Remove lhe boh. Then slick lhe corrier body into the receiver slide-

woy ond push the conier bock ond forth slowly to check lhof lhe conier key ond gos tube

line up 0K. The corrier should move freely . . . ond should go oll the woy wilhoul fricion. lf il
won't go oll lhe woy wilhout o slruggle, you've g0l some more cleoning lo do. Bul, if it binds,

lurn fhe weapon in for repoir.

Here's the Pitth:.The fronl end ol the gos iube is self-cleoning, thonks to fhe hol goses

ond high pressure from lhe bonel. Buf, il you don'l keep the other end cleon -the gos tube
oreo where il moles wilh lhe conier key inside fhe receiver-brolher! You've got to clean

lhis oreo wilh elbow greose to prevent sfoppoges. Heor!

Now, when you come to lube-preserving, sli& t0 lhe dope in the lube guide poges l8-20
of lhs pomphlet.

KTTPING A HEATIHYB0rr... a

you treat it like one.

t2
\ \\/(r\

-4'



HEYJ CH€CK rcR
PIRT UNPERTHI

EXTRACTOR,

Another couplc places t'ou won't want to forget when you're cleaning your

weapon are the claw under the extractor in thc bolt group and the locking lug

fecesses on the barfel extension in the uppcr receiver. If dirt and crud

.)
(tTAN

THT

ct Aw

collect under the cxtractor, the claw won'r be able to snap ovcr the rim of a

cartridge case. And if gook and brass chips from cascs gathcr in the rccesses,

1'our bolt action will be stymicd. So, bcar down on your bore brush in both

these olaces.

T l? .. .,.S'I"il:H:iT f:;::"':tlff':;il*::" vou cr€an

B0LT - Cracks or fractures, especially in the cam pin hole

area. This bolt has a great service record so far, but it pays to

be on the lookout for that first sign of weakness Don't worry

about any discoloration you find there, though. lt's harmless.

CA[/l PIN - Cracked, chipped, missing. Be sure it's in place

when you put the parts back together. A rifle could explode if
you {ired it with the cam pin missing.

FIRING PIN RTTAINING PIN -
Bent, busted, badly worn. lf one

or both tangs are busted, tllere's
no sweat as long as it'll hold the

firing pin in place. But, be mightY

careful you don't lose it when

you're doing PM. A rifle fired with

this pin missing may fire once -
but that's all. The firing pin would

then fall out and-no-fire!

FIRING PIN - Bent,

cracked, blunted.

BUGGES tsY EXTRACTION
?ROSLEMS? TRY THI5
REPUCING FORMULAJ

C1EAII ... II{SPECT . .. REP1ACE
PARTS AS NTTDTD

Bolt (orrier: Remove il from your weopon

ond field+trip il of leost once o week. Use

bore cleoner wilh ony bore brush menlioned

obove ond otlock oll porfs, especiolly behind
fhe rings ond under lhe lip of the extroctor.
(leon lhe conier key with your bore brush FSN

1005-903-1296 ond bore cleoner. Then dry
oll the ports reol good ond coot 'em with 1,5A.

R[tYltMBER-Vatch 1,our lubing. Too much lube speeds carbon buildup
in the chamber and bolt locking rccess. Same thing with the carrier key.
A rag or swab or even a pipe cleaner dampened with LSA will do the
trick here. Best bet: Follow the guide on pages 18-20.

Chomber ond Bolt [o<king Recess: (leon

em ofler every doy's firing il you con. Use

your chomber cleoning brush tSN I005-999-
I435 or ony slondord bore brush like lhe 30-,
45- or 50-col or 7 .62-nm brush. Dip the brush

in bore deoner . . . get oll the gook oul ol the
chomber ond bolt locking recess. Then dry lhe
oreos reol good. [ost, opply o light coot of
LSA by wiping it with o swob dompened with
the oil.

[xtro(for ond Exlrotlor 5pring: D6uHs

check 'em every doy, ol leosl. tyeboll lhe

exlroclor for chipped or broken edges in the

oreo of fhe lip thoi engoges fhe cortridge rim.

Reploce il if you find if dcmoged. Test the

exkoclor spring by pressing on lhe exlrodor.
ll the spring's weok, replote if.

I-'

l5



Ml6Al RIF[[M[N . ..
WHTN THT BASTS ART LOADED...

Hcre're some coaching hints for a bettcr season with your Ml6Al rifle in the

Vietnam League.

IAID A BUNT TATEI.Y?

Probably not. But.you could use the

same idea when you're bore-brushing
your weapon. Right. Choke uP on the

cleaning rod-hold it about 2 inches

from the receiver and push it straight
inch by inch in short ierks all the way
through the flash suPpressor. Then pull
it back all the way out-again in short

ierks. Never pull the brush back till
after it's gone through the flash sup-

pressor. Do it the right way and You
won't hurt the rod.

Same idea goes whcn you're running patches through. Run it all the way

through the flash suPpressor before you start to pull back . . . no matter what

size patches you're using-the one for the Ml6Af (FSN 1005-912-4248) or

any large type that you have to cut into 4 equal squares.

DOUBIT.PLAY COMBINATION

with crud or carbon builduP when
you're cleaning your rifle-especially
in the bolt and locking recess area-
get your armorer to help you tackle it
with P-C-l11A carbon removing com-

pound, FSN 6850-620-061^0, 5 -gal czn.

l6

And if you're having trouble losing
front sling swivels, forget what you
read or heard about getting it staked.

Von't work. Instead, ask your direct
support to spread the split spring pin
with a punch. The pin will take several
treatments like this before it bites the
dust.

Also. if you lose the firing pin re-

taining pin or it gets busted, get your
armorer to give you the new type . . .

FSN 1005-999-1t09.

Some guys really spoil a

play by reaching out for
balls not meant for 'em.

Bumped heads and lost
games result.

Same ground rules apply to the carrier and key screws. If these 2 screws get

sheared ofi or loose, turn the weapon in to DS. They've got to be torqued and

Dnt"for;ilparts of the upper receiver assembly. If any part gets bent-like
the ears around the rear sight-or any part comes loose or busted. f'goshsakes,

don't you try to fix it-nor you, either, Maxie! Turn the weapon in to DS'

And still one more: Natch, when you're field stripping your rifle you'll be

careful not to drop the carrier and key assembly or bump'em against anything

hard. The carrier key bends pretty easy-and then won't line up inside the

weapon. But, if they do get bent, don't you or your armorer try to straighten

'em. That's a drive too hot to handle. Let DS frx 'em.

You're bound to have a good season if you stay on the ball with your PM'

17

EYERY HTT COUilTS

t
I

I
I

STARI AT IHE

RTCTIYER. . .

G0 lrcHr THRU lfit
suPPn$$n

eAdiTo ax!

By the way, when was the last time

your unit armorer-Max Schnell, good

'ol Speedy Four-checked out Your
weapon? Don't know? Can't remem-

ber? Then it's due right now for a

physical. Get with it! Maxie's the best

partner you'll ever have . . . PM-wise.
Here're a couPle ways Maxie can

shortstop trouble for you:
Any time you run into real trouble



lffi-o,oupl,'three lube.tips thot'll help

r"lJ'.'i i." .h-q".s'!. 
t*,,*:1.:*,::

ll'it.-isi r-rtu. oil, semi{luid' Automctic

ilil; iri't'loooolt on .vour 
5'56-rtlll

irri.'-'r'r. lt.r it's tSA oll lhe wov for the

i,iiin'tto tt,t'itt ony*httt but in reol 'fi,,',T't$,^$B,i*,'?,il :[ j*uBE GUDJ

Yessir, LSA's here to stay. It does a better lubing iob on working parts, espe-

ciallyinamuggy-werclimatelikeVietnam's...itlastslonger...itreallypro-
tects metal surfaces. Here're the stock numbers that'll fetch it for you: FSN
9150-889-3522-4-oz rube1' FSN 9150-687-4241-l-qt can; FSN 9l5O-7tJ-
4686- l-gal can.

WHERT AND HOW MUCH tSA?
The big trick to using LSA is to get plenty of it on rhe working parts-like

those inside the upper and lower receivers:and very light doses in other
places-like the bore and chamber,inside the carrier key,inside theboltand
on the firing pin and the magazine spring-and none ar all on your ammo or
on the inside of your magazine.

CIIANING-Normally, you wanr your rifle spitting clean inside and out be-
fore you apply LSA. 3o do a real good job after every 6ring mission, following
the good word in your TM.

Too busy fighting? OK, then postpone the cleaning BUT lube all the work-
ing parts with LSA frequently and generously.

/;

PARTS GET
LUgED

[rcHTLV.
U5E A PAICH
DAMPENE9
wrrH ESlt.

BARRTI, B()RE

START AT RTCIIVIR

GO RIGHT THRU THT

SUPPRTSSOR

AI.I. IXTIRIOR MTTAI. SURIACES

INCI,UDING THOST UNDTR THE

HANl)GUARDS

A$IONSPRINGGUIDET-<DL-_- - - -- --l

t-
L

,t ACT|0N

SPRING

tNstDt
r.0wtR RIcEtvtR

txTtNst0N

/ ^,,?
fe5J\E,

LU6E THE6E
PARTS

6ElfEB--
aasr.v!

ANP
FREQUENTLY
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Don't get impatient if you see anorher guy with a

new closed-type flash suppressor on his Ml6Al rifle.
Your turn will come.

The new suppressor, answeting to FSN 1005-933-

8O89, was dcvelopcd as a result of gripes that the

old 3-prong open-type (FSN 1005-056-2248) catcbes

on vines and bushes.

The closed-type suppressor's being produced for
the latest M16A1's only' and as spares for these new

weapons. It'll be a while probabll' before there'll be

enough around to replace the open-type supPressors

on all weapons, which do iust as good a lob of flash

l{EW BUFFER AVAIIABIE

Here's hot news: There's a new and better bufier (action spring guide assem-

bly) available for your Ml6Al . . . no fiber washers and no hydraulic leaks.

Get your Direct Support people to install one for you soonest. The new one

comes under FSN 1005-937-3078.

It'll replace the old one . . . FSN L00S-992-6658.
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SPRTXG GOES ON TOP
'Watch it, you armorers, when you're installing the

hammer spring, hammer pin and trigger pin on an

M16A1 rifle.
The ends of the hammer spring must go on top of

the trigger pin, with one end of the spring resting in the

groove of the pin.
If you goof up and get the fingers of the hammer

spring under the trigger pin, the poor Joe who goes to

fire it won't get any action 'cause the hammer then won't
have enough tension to hit the firing pin.

Incidentally, you can put the hammer and trigger pins

in from either the left or right side of the receiver, mox

nix.
2l



DRATN BEFORE SHOOfllIG

MI6AI SHARPSHOOTERS,

MAKI THIS YOUR SOP...

MI6AI RIFI.EMAN:

TRY OGTING IHISI. ..

No sweat, y'say, gerting rid of a barrelful of warer aftcr fording 
" ,*"*,rice paddy? Just point thc muzzle down ancl let it drain. v,sav?

Don'r bet l our life on it! Not with a riflc with a hore 
"r 

r-rri es rhc Nr r(rA | 
.s.

Here's why: Surface tension of the water and capillary traction in a sma'
area like this n.rakes it hard to get water out. If enough stays in there and voufire_off-Bang! There goes another barrel__and maybc a chunk of you.

S(/atcr could triple thc pressure in the borc when the we"po.r,s Iirc.1.
So' make this your own pcrsonal SOp cvery timc you drag out of the drink 

'rfight in a heavy rain in Charleyland. Before yo,, fire that weapon:
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MAGAZII{E PTTIUPS!

From 17 to 20's fine, but 21's ttn
many whcn you're loading cartridgcs
in thc magazinc of your M16Al rifle.
It won't givc you cxtra lighting powcr
. . . morc likcll it'll put you out of the
fight-'cause that extra round will
sprcad the lips and the ammo won't
fecd right.

Vhen unloading, never flip thc
rounds out with another cartridge.
Yorr'll spread thc lips rhis u ay. too.

Instcad, slidc the rounds out straight
ahead . . . likc thcy go into_tt-re chamber.+

\flhen you're taking your magazine

apart hcrc's as far as you can go. Any
furthcr and lorr nright .iemagc it.

I. Stick todridge poinl in here fo press fhe

floor olofe releose.

2. Slide out the floor plole.

3. Work the spring bock ond forfh genlly os

you tug il oulwoid.

4. Slop lugging when the follower reoches

lhe tobs ond eors ond don'l separole lhe

spring from the lollower.

Careful . . .you don't stretch or bend

the spring and don't bend the tabs. Easy

does it all the way.
For cleaning the disassembled mag

-Either 
dunk it in rifle borc cleaner

ahd shake it good while submerged

OR-scrub the inside with a brush
soaked with cleancr

OR-Use a rag soaked in bore

cleaner.
Then dry it out good with a swab or

rag (or even your shirtail in a pinch).
After you clean the inside of the

magazine, wipc the spring off and see

that it's not busted or deformed. If it's
OK, apply a very-very-very light coat
of lube-using a rag dampened with
LSA.

This mag is coated with dry lubri-
cant. It doesn't need any lubing except

for the spring.
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TOGETHER
Here's the easy way , . gently:

,:I
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I. Nose fhe bullet end of the lollower into

fhe body ol o 45-degree ongle fill il
louches lhe inside edge of the body.

2. Work lhe other end ol lhe lollower inlo
rhebody. l{ )

3. Just wiggle the spring inlo lhe mog os for 4. Moke sure fhe prinfing on fhe floor plcle
is on the ouhide. Slide fhe plote in this

woy, lhen press lhe spring down with
your thumb. And moke sure fhe floor plcfe
goes under oll 4 tobs, too

. 
HERE,s AN IMPoRTANT ?TPS

IF THE SPRING 5HOUL2 ACCIPENTALLY 6ET
SEPAR^IED FROM THE FOLLOWER, TURN THE
MAGAZINE OVER TO YOUR ARMORERJ DON'T

TRY TO FIX IT YOURSELF,. IOOKS EAsY SURE,
FUT WITHOUT THE RI6HT TOOL YOU'P 

,OAUAEC

THE 5PRIN6...ANP END UP WITH
FEEPING TROUBLE.

.ll

Not easy, that's for sure, when you're wading
streams and rice paddies or in heavy rainfall.
Normally clean water itself is not harmful.
Brackish water-that's another story. But the

real harm comes when you don't do anything
about it after your stuff gets wet.

Here're some ideas that might help:

Soon cs you come oul of the drink-if
Chorlie's not inferlering. notch - toke lhe

mogs out ond shoke 'em good o couple

ol limes fo get rid of most ol lhe woler.

Then ol lhe first breolher-when you're sure (horlie's nol oround-emply eoch mog-
ozine, wipe if dry inside cnd oul with your shiriloil or swob ond lhen clean bolh the ommo
ond lhe mogozine.

F'goshsakes, never put oil of any kind-including LSA-on the cartridges
or inside your magazine! Lube ruins ammo and collects.gook-could leave
you helpless in a fight! This mag is coated with dry lubricant. It doesn't need
any lubing except for the spring-and that only very lighrly,with LSA.

Take care of your magazines-and
hang on to 'em. Sure, there're plcnty of
'em in supply-world-wide-but they
could get mighty scarce in your own
sector. So, protect 'em from dents
(aluminum can't take rough treatment)

-and 
especially, remember to bring

those "empties" back. The one you save
just might save you some day, ,t .lrl}rD

A6

A lot of guys 6nd a plastic bag-lilre rhe kind used for sand- l*

vwiches-makes a good raincoat for magazines in wet weather. Just don't
forget this could lead to condensation, so, even though they're protected,
empty 'em every so often and wipe both the ammo and the mag. Righ



^ 1,.Say ! Hav-ing trouble with how nuch I^9A 1t takes for a "GINEROUSil

application? 0r what constitutes nL,IGHTLft lubrlcated? i,'1e11, donrt

get ericited, the terrns are only general and are not j-ntended to designal;e

a precise amount of lubrication. Consider it to be genercusly lubed i-f

the palt is covered ri-th enough LsA that you can see an obvious filn heavy

enough you can r.i"pe around with your finger - you donrt have to squirt her

fuJ.l. 0n the olher hand, if you have wiped on a coat of l-ubricant r'tjth

a rag or sHab molstened with I5A, but iLrs stj-l-l not so much ]Du can

reall-y see a filn on the part - call it TTLIGHTLTT lubed.

5.56-MM SuBMAfillNi: GUN, XMlTTtl:

So you've got the nerv XM-
l77El 5.56-MM Submachine Gun

- 
or you're expecring it on the next

chopper!
So, here's the Numbah One poop on it:
It needs exactly the same tender loving care and cleaning as the Ml6Al

rifle. Give out with this TLC and you'll escape the woes some Joes had because

they skimped PM on their Sweet l6's.
Yeah, this Shorty's prerty much like the M16A1-it's iust shorter in the

barrel and hand guards, has an adjusrable butt stock and a combination noise
and flash suppressor. Most of its other parrs are common to the M16A1.

All cleaning and lubing requirements are the same, roo-and if you don't do
'em Shorty'll act up. Even the cleaning tools are the same.

You'll find all the parts common to the Ml6Al in TM 9-1005-249-14 Ch I
(Jan 67) and all the parts peculiar ro rhe Shorty in POMM 9-IOO5-294-I4.
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Keep an eye peeled for Change 2 (14 Aug 6/) ro your M16A1 rifle's
"bible" 

-TM 9-1005-249-14 (Aug 66).
It provides official poop on lubing wirh LSA, plus a lot of other impor-

tant info . . . like updared parts and stock numbers and some PM data.

USA-RV Pan l,io 750-30

PA.I'trHLIT
NUr'tsER 750-30 o LJOVenDer lyol

1IL6A1 Itifle

:leproduced from PS;'arazine for the promotion of preventive l;alntenance intflis ccrntland.
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Why Do You Keep Your
M16 Rifle Clean

Inside and Sut
and Lubed

with LSA?

YffiNE ffiET VOIIffi IIFI Oil ff!!


